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Daniel Charles Jacobs, Jr. (born July 7, 1968) is an American actor, singer, voice artist, and comedian. He
served as the voice of King Julien in the Madagascar franchise, substituting for Sacha Baron Cohen since
2008. In Madagascar 3: Europe's Most Wanted (2012), he provided Julien's singing voice in the soundtrack..
Jacobs made his voice acting debut in 1999 with an uncredited role in Full ...
Danny Jacobs (actor) - Wikipedia
Danny Moon is a fictional character from the BBC soap opera EastEnders, played by Jake Maskall.He made
his first appearance on 30 December 2004. The character was axed in July 2005 but returned briefly in
March 2006 for the special week of episodes as part of the storyline Get Johnny Week.. Storylines. Danny
arrives with his older brother Jake Moon (Joel Beckett).
Danny Moon - Wikipedia
Several locations offering delicious traditional Mexican food . Taco Burrito King also caters.
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